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Campus denounces
“The Rebel ”
by Lisa Reisz

Staff Reporter
“There once was a guy named
Peter/ Whose wife, he found, was
a cheater/ So he got her alone,
disconnected the phone/ And
proceeded to brutally beat her”
This is one of the limericks in
“THE REBEL: Bates Newest Lit¬
erary Magazine”. “The Rebel” is
a sheet of paper which appeared
on some dinner tables in Com¬
mons Thusday night, March 5th.
In addition copies of the paper
were sent to some specific individ¬
uals’ mailboxes on campus.
Each copy of “The Rebel” was
printed from a computer; these
were not photocopies, mimeo¬
graphs, or officially printed ma¬
terials as usually appear on Com¬
mons’ tables.
“The Rebel” has two columns
of “attempted poetry” in the
words of Assistant Dean of the
College James L. Reese. Com¬
mented Dean Branham ;
“... the whole context is dis¬
paraging and denigrating, there is
no question about that.”
Branham is referring to sections
of “The Rebel” which are about
campus student publications, Bo¬
hemians, women, and Commons’
workers. These sections include
lines such as: “ You can read your
Garnish, Garnet or Student/ But
for my taste they’re just too pru¬
dent” . . . “The other day, com¬
ing back from class/ I saw a guy
dressed like an ass/ . . . What I
saw when I looked back/ was a
bunch of Bohos playing hacky
sack” ... “A beautiful woman
with a brain is like a beautiful/
woman with a club foot.” . . .

“Here come the out-patients,
fugly and mean/ This Jerry’s Kids
army, led by a Wookie”.
As of late Wednesday after¬
noon the identity(s) of the source
of “The Rebel” were not known
according to Dean Branham. Ear¬
lier she had said that the Deans’
office was investigating. Dean
Branham refused to comment on
whether disciplinary actions would
be taken.
Branham did say that, “I need
to find out who is responsible, so
that we can talk about what their
plans are in terms of future issues,
if there will be any, and so that we
can agree to a proper distribution
which does not target individuals
(ie. specific mailboxes) who do not
want to . . . receive a copy and
that’s my principle aim right now.
Some students are so deeply con¬
cerned by it that they may wish to
have something more to occur
than just a discussion. We’ll have
to work through that.”
Both Deans Branham and Reese
pointed out that the policy is that
the tables in Commons are only to
have notices of upcoming events
and not personal opinions placed
on them. Dean Reese said that
things like the Garnish are in a
gray area and are decided upon
individually. He suggested that
opinions can be placed on bulletin
boards, the table outside Con¬
cierges, or posted in dorms.
“There is plenty of room for that
(printed opinions).” Reese said.
In addition Reese explained
that, “Its an open campus and we
honor the principles of free
expression so that ... if they
wanted to write this (’’The
continued on page 12

Krista Bourquein, '89, as Ophelia in the Bates College Theater Department experimental production of Hamlet showing this weekend and next in
the Gannett Room Theater. Photo by Michelle Behm.

Strive for Five falls $5,000
by David Rohde

Staff Reporter
Bates’ South African Scholar¬
ship Drive has raised only $3,000
thus far, less than half of the
$8,000 it raised last year. The drive
has already been extended several
times with only 16% of students
contributing this year, compared
to 52% that contributed last year.
Six hundred dollars more is
needed for Bates to send the two
black South African students for
another year of college.
“We’re very disappointed with
the turn out,” organizer Brooke
Garrettson ’87 said. “Last year

RA prepares for budget meetings
by Emanuel Merisotis

Staff Reporter
This week’s Representative As¬
sembly (RA) meeting was a time
for the assembly to evaluate them¬
selves. The topic of discussion for
the evening was “Opinions and
Views of the RA.” Instead of the
usual open discussion on an issue,
the assembly was asked to fill out
a questionnaire about the RA.
The questionnaire itself was di¬
vided into four categories: Meet¬
ings, Elections, Officers, and Is¬
sues. Students were questioned on
such things as; the role of a rep¬
resentative, the procedure of
meetings, the way elections should
be run and what positions should
be elected, the role and productiv¬
ity of the officers, and what issues
were considered to be the most
important at this time. The RA
officers will examine the results of
this questionnaire and hope to im¬
prove the RA in ways they see fit.
Dean Serpa ’88, came to the RA

monday night as President of the
Bates Republicans in order to ask
for money to sponsor a guest
speaker his club is bringing to
Bates. The speaker, Colonel
Charles Scott, one of the 52
American hostages held in Iran,
will be coming to Bates on the
23rd of March. The RA approved
giving $400 to sponsor this event.
The Budget Committee started
hearings this week for organiza¬
tions that submitted a budget. The
committee is having a special one
hour session this Saturday for
people to sign up to discuss new
ideas about the budget process.
President Jennifer Guckel ’88,
announced parts of the RA’s
budget that may be proposed by
her and treasurer Halsey Platt ’88
to the Budget Committee. The big
change that they proposed, and
the one that stirred debate in the
meeting, was one to change how
organizations sponsor events on
campus. Guckel explained that
they want to make a large fund in
the RA’s budget dedicated to

sponsoring campus events. Orga¬
nizations would then be encour¬
aged to go to other organizations
to ask for written support and
then propose this support to the
RA in a request for money. Guckel
explained that the reason for this
would be to take the burden off of
organizations to have to go all
over campus getting money from
several organizations for a spe¬
cific event.
Halsey Platt explained that the
budgets of other groups that do a
lot of cosponsorship would be cut
due to the fact that the RA would
be providing the money instead.
Opposition to this budget pro¬
posal was raised on the floor of
the assembly. One person ques¬
tioned whether the RA was getting
“too much into social matters.”
People objected to the fact that
such a proposal would get many
organizations (and people in those
groups) uninvolved in the events
on campus. A representative sug¬
gested that organizations put their
continued on page 12

people pushed us to make sure we
would be sending these students
all the way through school and the
money wouldn’t be wasted. It’s
only the second year of the drive,
and we’re having trouble al¬
ready,” Garrettson said. She
stressed the fact that the students
were depending on this money.
The scholarship drive arose last
year during the drive for Bates’
divestiture from South Africa.
The scholarship enjoyed great
support as an effective, concrete
way to make a difference in South
Africa. Two Bates Scholars were
chosen, a man attending the Uni¬
versity of Capetown, and a
woman attending the University
of Rhodes. Both schools are ra¬
cially mixed.
Thirty-two schools in the
Northeast established scholar¬
ships last year with Bates being
one of only three schools that had
drives that were student organized
and run.
Garrettson expressed her frus¬
tration with the situation, “These
people are expecting the money
and now that South Africa has
shifted from the spotlight apathy

has set in on this campus.” Gar¬
rettson went on to say, “1 can’t
think of a better way to make a
difference over there than sending
these blacks to college.”
The seriousness of the situation
was shown by the death of the
Bates Scholar attending the Uni¬
versity of Capetown. The man was
killed when he was attempting to
break up a fight between black
youths. “It was tragedy, he was
well liked by many people, and
had done a lot for the school as a
student leader,” Garrettson said.
A new Bates Scholar will be se¬
lected in the next few months.
The drive will continue until all
of the $5,600 is raised. Garrettson
emphasized that two of the five
thousand was left over from last
year. Only a little over three thou¬
sand dollars has been raised this
year. Donations can be given in
Office number four in the base¬
ment of Lane Hall. Garrettson
urged that volunteers get out and
ask around their dorms for do¬
nations. “I just feel for those stu¬
dents expecting this money,” she
said, “and next year, I don’t
know, I really don’t know.”

This Week:
—“Hamlet” opens this weekend
—How is Aids affecting campus life?
—Track teams compete in championships
—Skiers return from nationals in Alaska
—Deansmen and Merimanders delight audi¬
ence
—Professor Hepburn shares thoughts or
Bates
—Faculty and students are headed for Japar
next fall
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Chrysler to buy troubled American Motors
DETROIT
(AP)—Chrysler
Corp. announced Monday it has
agreed to buy out Renault’s inter¬
est in ailing American Motors
Corp. and to buy all outstanding
AMC shares for a total of $757
million in cash and stock.
The No. 3 automaker also
would assume $767 million in
AMC debt, said Chrysler spokes¬
man John Guiniven. The deal
must be approved by the U.S.
French and Canadian govern¬

ments, by the three corporations’
boards and by AMC stockhold¬
ers, but analysts saw few obstacles
to approval.
“For Chrysler, the attractions
are Jeep, the best-known auto¬
motive brand name in the world;
a new, world-class assembly plant
at Bramalea, Canada, and a third
distribution system giving us ac¬
cess to a larger market,” said
Chrysler Chairman Lee Iacocca.
Under the terms of a letter of

World News
Boy to be new high lama
KAPAN, Nepal (AP)—Tibetan
Buddhist lamas are seeking an
auspicious date to enthrone a 2year-old Spanish boy they believe
is the reincarnation of the leader
of a major monastery.
The Buddhist parents of Ozel
Iza Torres brought him to India
last month and are planning to
take him to the Kapan monastery,
where he is to take the seat of the
late high lama Thubten Yeshe.
But disciples in the monastery
10 miles northeast of Katmandu
said they didn’t know when he
would arrive.
Owen Cole, 37, a disciple from
Perth, Australia, said several la¬
mas would decide the date of the
ceremony and apparently are
looking for an auspicious occa¬
sion.
The boy’s mother, Maria
Torres, 33, came to Katmandu
three weeks ago with her four
other children to make sure Ozel,
her youngest child, will have no
problems adjusting to his new
home.
“Ozel is still in Delhi,” Torres
said Saturday. “I was waiting

there for the child to be enthroned
as the head lama of Kapan mon¬
astery. But I don’t know whether
the ceremony will take place here
or in Dharamsala.”
Dharamsala, in northern India,
is the home of the Dalai Lama, the
leader of Tibetan Buddhism.
Torres said the Dalai Lama has
confirmed that Ozel, born near
Granada, Spain on Feb. 12, 1985
is the reincarnation of Yeshe.
Yeshe visited Spain several times
as he traveled around the world to
open Buddhist teaching centers.
He died in San Francisco on
March 3, 1984.
The Kapan monastery operates
the Mount Everest School for
Buddhist Studies, where 70 young
monks and 60 visitors from all
over the world are undergoing
training.
Before leaving Spain, Torres
told the Madrid newspaper Diario
16 she did not know if her son
would ever return to Spain. She
said her biggest problem with him
is having “a son and a master at
the same time.”

intent signed by Chrysler and Re¬
nault, Chrysler would trade $522
million of its stock for outstand¬
ing AMC shares, gives Renault a
$200 million, 10-year, 8 percent
note for its AMC interest and pay
Renault $35 million in cash, said
Chrysler Vice President James
Tolly.
Chrysler also agreed to a pay¬
ment ranging from zero to $350
million to Renault based on future
AMC profits and sales.
Chrysler has been fighting to
build its share of the U.S. light
truck market and has no sport
utility or specialty vehicles of its
own, while Jeep is the best-known
name in that arena. Jeep also
would provide Chrysler with a
compact truck.
In addition, Chrysler has run
out of North American produc¬
tion capacity. With the purchase
of AMC, it would get four assem¬
bly plants.
AMC President Joseph Cappy,
in a terse statement, said only that

condition of anonymity, said any
Roman Catholic who “willingly
and knowingly” violates the di¬
rectives will be committing sin.
The document denounces ferti¬
lization through third parties such
as doctors and biologists, which it
said “establishes the domination
of technology over the origin and
destiny of the human person.”
However, it says at one point
that if technical means facilitate
fertilization, it can be morally ac¬
ceptable. It does not elaborate.
Italian experts said they inter¬
preted this as the church’s sanc¬
tion of using sperm gathered after
a sexual act to inject into the
uterus during the woman’s fertile
period.
The church, the report says,
cannot ignore the “legitimate as¬
pirations of sterile couples” to
have a child.
The document urges govern¬
ment authorities and legislators to
be watchful of new biomedical

sultant to Channell. He said the
figure included a 2 percent fee for
his firm.
Both the public relations firm,
Washington-based International
Business Communications, and
Channell’s operation are under
investigation by the independent
counsel and the congressional
committees looking into the U.S.
arms sales to Iran and the alleged
diversion of profits to the Con¬
tras.
The Internal Revenue Service is
also investigating Channell’s taxexempt groups. A resolution is
pending in the Senate to authorize
the Senate select committee on the
Iran-Contra affair to inspect the
1980-87 tax returns for those
groups.
In another development Mon¬
day, Channell released documents
techniques because "an uncon¬ to dispute a December report in
trolled application of such tech¬ the Lowell (Mass.) Sun that
niques could lead to unforseeable quoted unnamed sources as saying
and damaging consequences for Channell’s groups got money di¬
verted from the U.S. arms sales to
civil society.”
It specifically calls on govern¬ Iran. Audits of nine tax-free and
ments to outlaw sperm and em¬ political organizations he controls
bryo banks and surrogate moth¬ indicated all the groups’ receipts,
erhood, saying such techniques totaling nearly $8 million, were
could lead to “a system of radical from domestic sources.
And a source, declining to be
eugenics,” or the attempt to im¬
prove the human species through named, provided letters that he
the control of hereditary factors said rebutted allegations by a for¬
mer Channell employee that
in mating.
Channell had a secret “Toys” ac¬
According to the document, count to buy Contra weapons. The
surrogate motherhood “offends letters referred to a holiday fund
the dignity of the right of the child that Channell started in 1985 at
to be conceived, carried in the the request of Contra leader
womb, brought into the world and
brought up by his own parents.”
The document says the church
Williams professor to
is against all forms of test-tube
WILLIAMSTOWN - Williams
births because it is “immoral to
College professor Stephen Lewis
produce human embryos destined
has been named president of Car ¬
to be exploited as disposable bio¬
leton College in Northfield, Min¬
logical material.”
nesota.
Lewis, a professor at Williams
books and movies, including the for more than 20 years, was cho¬
sen by Carleton’s Board of Trust¬
recent film “Baby.” “The scien¬
tific community thinks we’re ees out of more than 230 candi¬
nuts,” said Culberson, who has dates. He will take office on July
1.
planned a return trip for 1988.
Lewis, who teaches economics,
Culberson, a 1975 graduate in
marine biology from Florida In¬ graduated from Williams in 1960.
He has spent most of his profes¬
stitute of Technology, said
“Sooner or later they will be sional career there, beginning as
an assistant professor in 1966. He
found, and someone—maybe not
has also served as an economic
myself—is going to eventually get
advisor to the governments of sev¬
pictures of this thing.”

WASHINGTON (AP)—A pub¬
lic relations firm that is emerging
as a key player in the Iran-Contra
affair funneled money for Contra
medical bills through three orga¬
nizations, masking fund-raiser
Carl “Spitz” Channell as the
original source, documents and
sources indicated Monday.
The total of $21,182 was used
last spring to pay for treatment
and artificial limbs for several
wounded Nicaraguan rebels,
called Contras, who apparently
were working with former CIA
officer Max Gomez out of El Sal¬
vador, according to the docu¬
ments provided by lobbyist Dan
Kuykendall, a former congress¬
man who is now a political con-

Photographer seeks jungle dinosaur
MELBOURNE, Fla. (AP)—
What has a body like an ele¬
phant’s, three toes on each foot,
a neck like a giraffe’s and a tiny
head?
The “Mokele-Mbembe,” what
some say is a 40-foot dinosaur that
stalks the jungle in the Peoples
Republic of Congo. The scientific
community says tales of its exist¬
ence are baloney.

But Jim Culberson, 36, a pho¬
tographer who has battled poison¬
ous snakes, government bureauc¬
racy and skeptics in his unsuc¬
cessful hunt, says he’s planning a
return trip.
Last month, Culberson spent
three weeks on a $20,000 expedi¬
tion to the 60,000-square-mile Likouala Swamp.
Thp legend of a dinosaur deep
in the African jungles has inspired

of American corporations build¬
ing cars in the United States would
fall to three—the traditional Big
Three of General Motors Corp.,
Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler—
compared with four foreign com¬
panies building cars in this coun¬
try: Honda, Volkswagen, Nissan
and Toyota.
In 1986, AMC slipped behind
Honda and Volkswagen in car
sales, falling to No. 6 because it
had only the Alliance subcompact
to offer. But with Jeep sales in¬
cluded, AMC remained at No. 4
as its passenger truck sales im¬
proved.
AMC was formed in 1954 in the
merger of the Nash-Kelvinator
Corp. and Hudson Motor Car Co.
AMC bought Kaiser Jeep Corp. in
1970 and renamed it Jeep Corp.
AMC has lost $836.6 million in
the past six years. It earned its first
profit in two years in the fourth
quarter of 1986 but lost $91.3 mil¬
lion for the year.

Firm funneled money for Contras ’ bills

Vatican condemns test-tube techniques
VATICAN CITY (AP)—The
Vatian Tuesday condemned all
forms of test-tube births, surro¬
gate motherhood and experimen¬
tation on living embryos, declar¬
ing that the human body cannot
be treated as a “mere complex of
tissues and organs.”
The church also rejected as
morally illicit cloning, attempts to
fashion animal-human hybrids,
freezing of embryos and the
planting of human embryos in ar¬
tificial and animal uteruses.
The Vatican position was con¬
tained in a 40-page document ap¬
proved by Pope John Paul II and
written by the Congregation for
the Doctrine of Faith, the Vati¬
can’s guardian and promoter of
Roman Catholic orthodoxy.
It is entitled “Instruction on
Respect for Human Life in its Or¬
igin and on the Dignity of Pro¬
creation—Replies to Certain
Questions of the Day.”
Vatican officials, who spoke on

AMC received a letter Monday
detailing the purchase proposal.
“We are studying the proposal,”
he said, adding that AMC would
have no further comment until
later.
Renault, owned by the French
government, bought into AMC in
1979 and holds 46.1 percent of its
stock, making it AMC’s largest
stockholder. Renault has invested
a total of $645 million in AMC,
said AMC spokesman Edd Sny¬
der.
Six of AMC’s 13 board mem¬
bers are are Renault representa¬
tives, meaning only one additional
vote would be needed for AMC
approval of the deal.
Under the deal, which could be
closed as early as June, Chrysler
would leave AMC an independent
subsidiary for a while but even¬
tually would absorb the No. 4
U.S. car and passenger truck
maker’s maufacturing and prod¬
uct development operations.
With the purchase, the number

Adolfo Calero to assist the fami¬
lies of the Contras, and the source
said employees may have referred
to that as the Toys fund.
One letter, from Calero on Dec.
5, 1985, asked Channell to raise
$50,000 for the families, and a
fund-raising appeal Channell sent
to contributors sought “tax-de¬
ductible emergency funds to order
and to purchase baby food, vita¬
mins, vaccines, powdered milk,
children’s clothes, soap, chil¬
dren’s shoes, boots and some cash
converted into Nicaraguan cur¬
rency.”
As for the Channell money for
medical treatment, Kuykendall
said his tax-exempt group, Gulf
and Caribbean Foundation, was
asked last March to be the conduit
for funds to pay a Miami doctor
and a prosthetic manufacturer to
treat Contras operating out of El
Salvador.
He said he was not associated
with Channell at the time and did
not know that Channell was the
source of the money until a few
weeks ago. He said the person who
requested his involvement, Rich¬
ard Miller of International Busi¬
ness Communications, told him
the money was coming frm over¬
seas.
Kuykendall’s organization was
billed for the services of Dr. Rob¬
ert Gonzalez Jr., and prosthetic
manufacturer Pedro Llanes, who
treated the Contras at Ilopango
airfield in El Salvador.

Campus Watch
be Carleton president
eral foreign countries, including
Pakistan, Kenya, and Botswana.
He received Botswana’s Presi¬
dential Order of Meritorious ser¬
vice in 1982, becoming the first
American to be awarded that
honor. He and his family have
spent several years living in Bot¬
swana.
Williams President Francis
Oakley said of Lewis, “By talent,
training and temperament, he is
superbly equipped for his new re¬
sponsibilities. Carleton is to be
congratulated on the wisdom of
its choice.”
Courtesy of the Williams Record
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SPECIAL REPORT
AIDS: The numbers are not getting any better
byPhilip Koski
Staff Reporter
AIDS. What only a few years ago
was considered a disease of gays
and intravenous drug addicts to¬
day sends shockwaves through the
entire population. By 1991 in
America an estimated 23,000 het¬
erosexuals will be among the
270,000 cases of AIDS - of which
179,000 victims already will have
died. The numbers don’t get any
better. Experts estimate that up¬
wards of 1.5 million Americans

women with AIDS is on the rise.
Newborns of mothers with AIDS
stand a one in three chance of
having contracted the virus while
still in their mothers’ wombs. Of
those, most will progress to full¬
blown AIDS and die.
No cases of AIDS have been
transmitted through casual (nonsexual, non-needle sharing) con¬
tact such as hugging, shaking
hands, social kissing, coughing,
sneezing, or using toilet seats. The
virus is not transmittable through
the skin. HIV has been detected in

The February 16,1987 issue of Time Magazine is one of many national publications to devote cov¬
erage to AIDS.

now carry the virus. Of these, be¬
tween 25-50% will contract AIDS
- maybe more.
What is known...
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) is a lethal dis¬
ease which breaks down part of
the body’s immune system, allow¬
ing normally defensible infections
and cancers to overcome the body.
The virus Human Immunodefi¬
ciency Virus (HIV) causes AIDS.
HIV is transmitted through inti¬
mate sexual contact involving the
exchange of vaginal secretions, se¬
men, or blood-contaminated bod¬
ily fluids. The use of shared
needles, which have reservoirs of
other people’s blood, is another
common form of transmission.
AIDS is diagnosed by the pres¬
ence of certain infections and can¬
cers to which the body becomes
vulnerable. Included in the list are
Karposi’s Sarcoma, a cancer of
the blood vessel lining ; Pnuemocystis carinii pneumonia ; and
chronic sytomegalovirus. In ad¬
dition .tests of the immune system
and blood tests for antibodies to
HIV are used in diagnosing AIDS.
AIDS victims fall into a few
major high-risk groups, although
the number of exceptions to these
groups continues to rise. Sixty-five
percent of AIDS victims have been
homosexual or bisexual men while
25% have been intravenous drug
users. Prostitutes, mostly through
sexual contact with bisexual men
and use of infected needles, are at
high risk.
A preliminary study presented
in Atlanta last week revealed that
over half of the twenty-two pros¬
titutes in the survey were carriers
of the AIDS virus. With hetero¬
sexuals accounting for 4% of
AIDS cases and countless thou¬
sands of carriers, the number of

carriers’ saliva and tears, however
no infections of the virus have oc¬
curred as a result of contact with
these fluids.
Infected persons have shown a
range of symptoms - from none at
all, to AIDS-Related Complex, to
CNS, to AIDS itself.
AIDS-Related Complex (ARC)
is a combination of less-severe ill¬
nesses caused by the AIDS virus.
Features of ARC may include
swollen lymph nodes, fatigue,
diarrhea, fever, and night sweats.
An estimated 40% of ARC pa¬
tients have gone on to develop full
blown AIDS.
AIDS Infection of the Central
Nervous System (CNS) is a dis¬
order caused by HIV. Damaging
the central nervous system, CNS
is characterized by memory loss,
headaches and dementia.
According to a University of
Pennsylvania pamphlet which
Bates reproduced, symptoms of
AIDS include: excessive tiredness;
periodic or regular fevers over 100
degrees; unexplained swollen
glands; pink to purple blotched or
bumps beneath the skin or on
mouth, nose, eyelids, or rectum;
persistent, unexplained sore
throat; persistent watery diarrhea;
easy bruising; unexplained bleed¬
ing from any orifice; and blurred
vision, persistent severe headaches
or memory loss.
The AIDS virus is most often
transmitted by carriers who show
no symptoms of infection, un¬
aware of their potential to spread
the virus. Because of the virus’s
long incubation period, carriers
can develop AIDS years after their
initial infection. Similarly, car¬
riers can transmit the virus up to
a decade after contracting it them¬
selves.
“When you sleep with some¬

one, you’re sleeping with every¬
one that person has slept with for
the past seven years,” said Chris
P. Tisdale, Director of Health Ser¬
vices at Bates.
Many unanswered questions
still remain. How, for example,
was AIDS first contracted? Re¬
searchers don’t know. How about
cures or vaccines for AIDS? Those
questions only produce more
questions which experts are un¬
able to answer. The development
of a vaccine is especially difficult
because the AIDS virus mutates
frequently and can thus withstand
vaccines. Researchers estimate the
development of a vaccine not be¬
fore the mid-1990s. A cure is even
farther off.
What’s being done...
Since AIDS was first identified
in 1981 the Federal Government’s
role in combatting the problems
of AIDS has been luke warm. The
Reagan Administration has con¬
sistently recommended an AIDS
budget far below that of the Pub¬
lic Health Service’s recommenda¬
tion.
The adminstration’s recom¬
mendation for fiscal year 87, for
example, was close to only half of
what Congress finally appropri¬
ated ($411 million). Last October
the government came under fire
from the National Academy of
Sciences, a prestigious group of
some of the nation’s most re¬
nowned scientists and doctors.
Calling for a $2 billion a year pro¬
gram by 1990, the Academy
warned of the government’s in¬
adequacy in dealing with AIDS.
“This is a national health crisis of
a magnitude that requires Presi¬
dential leadership to bring to¬
gether all elements of society to
deal with the problem,” said Dr.
David Baltimore, microbiologist
at M.I.T.
The administration appears to
be responding to the critics of its
handling of the AIDS problem. It
recommended a 28% increase - to
$534 million - in AIDS 1988 fund¬
ing. In addition to the amount
being far shy of the academy’s

proposal, critics point out that the
proportion devoted to education
(under 25%) is well below the
Academy’s recommendation of 50
percent. Nevertheless, Reagan’s
increase is generally viewed as at
least a step in the right direction.
Similar steps were made by Sur¬
geon General C. Everest Koop,
who last October released his first
report on AIDS. Advocating the
importance of AIDS education,
Koop said, “There is now no
doubt that we need sex education
in schools on heterosexual and
homosexual relationships. The
need is critical and the price of ne¬
glect is high.”
Education is considered crucial
in the fight to control AIDS. And
it gets results. According to U.S.
News and World Report, educa¬
tion of San Francisco’s gay com¬
munity about AIDS and preven¬
tion helped reduce the rate of
AIDS infection among bisexuals
and gays there from 18% in 1984
to 3% in 1985.
In New York
City, home to the highest concen¬
tration of AIDS victims, Mayor
Ed Koch agreed to a City program
which provided I.V. drug users
with sterile needles so as to pre¬
vent the spread of the virus.
Condoms, which can reduce the
spreading of the AIDS virus, are
increasing in sales. Major publi¬
cations, including the New York
Times, Newsweek, and USA To¬
day now agree to run advertise¬
ments of the once taboo product.
While the three major television
networks prohibit condom ads,
their affiliates are not bound to
that policy. A handful of local sta¬
tions throughout the nation have
aired condom advertisements. In
Maine, local stations have been
considering the idea but, as of yet,
have not permitted them.
“We try not to offend as many
people as possible...Condom ad¬
vertisements simply would not be
acceptable to the majority of our
viewers,” said General Sales Man¬
ager Bill Whitten of WGME
(channel 13).

Bulletin board in the Bates College Health Center. Photo by Bob Greene.

On campuses and closer to home
Colleges and universities na¬
tionwide have been trying to get
the facts about AIDS across to
students. Entering the school year
there were less than 700 known
cases of AIDS on American cam¬
puses. Experts and college offi¬
cials are fearful of the number
skyrocketing.
College students tend to show a
disinterest in AIDS education.
“The problem I’ve noticed is when
you mention AIDS, students stop
listening,” noted Dr. Leland Wessel of San Diego State University.
At Bates, student interest has
varied. An AIDS forum last year
filled Chase Lounge to capacity .
Last January, however, only thirty
students turned out for a program
which organizers had hoped would
attract two hundred. The meeting,
sponsored by the Gay Lesbian
Straight Alliance (GLSA), fea¬
tured an ARC victim. That, in ad¬
dition to the GLSA label, may
have deterred students from at¬
tending, said Spencer Neyland ’88,
President of the GLSA, which co¬
sponsored the event. Students’ in¬
different attitude on campus also
appears attributable to the low
turnout.
“The attitude among Batesies is
that either (AIDS) doesn’t affect
them or that they know enough
already,” Neyland said.
The College’s contribution
towards educating Bates students
is typical of most colleges and uni¬
versities: distributing pamphlets,
posting information on bulletin
boards, sponsoring forums, and
answering individual questions at
the Health Center. Another mea¬
sure the College took was making
condoms readily accessible to stu¬
dents, a common practice at col¬
leges today. Other schools have
taken bolder measures.
Dartmouth College gained na¬
tional coverage for distributing
“safe sex” kits to its student body.
The kit contained a condom, anal
lubricant, a rubber dam designed
for protection during oral or anal
sex, and a pamphlet which expliccontinued on page 12
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Opinions Diverge
at Debate

by Ken Woodard
Student Correspondent

Wednesday, March 4 a Quimby
parliamentary debate took place
over the resolution that “This
House supports the candidacy of
Pat Robertson for President”.
Before the March 4 Quimby
Debate officially began, Associate
Professor of Rhetoric Robert J.
Branham showed the video “Pat
Robertson in His Own Words.”
This revealing collection of clips
from Robertson’s fundamentalist
religious television show makes
clear Robertson’s stand on issues
ranging from the judiciary to Ar¬
mageddon.
Ironically, this video was com¬
piled by people opposed to Rob¬
ertson as a Presidential candidate.
Robertson’s remarks displayed his
warped perception of our legal
system, his sexism, and disrespect
for “dissidents” or anyone op¬
posed to his views.
Following Speaker Eric Fuchs
’89 opening comments, John Cu¬
tler ’87 took the floor to defend
the house resolution. Cutler
lauded Robertson’s ability to use
television and defended Robert¬
son’s constitutional right to run
for president. In reference to
Robertson, Cutler said:
“He represents what Nixon calls
a silent majority ... He is a de¬
fender of American values.”
Jeremy Sclar ’88, speaking for
the opposition, portrayed Pat a
brainwasher capable of expanding
bis influence beyond his “seven
million followers.” Robertson,
argued Sclar, should not be al¬
lowed to participate in the politi¬
cal arena because of his ability to
deceive the American public.
Christina Pray ’89 took the
floor for the house. She opened
with an attack on Sclar’s assump¬
tion that the public would fall vic¬
tim to Robertson’s deceptions.
Steve Robbins ’88, speaking for
the opposition, continued the at¬
tack on the grounds that Robert¬
son is too “slick.” Robbins con¬
cluded:
“We have to fight
religious seeds in our head.”
The Speaker opened the debate
to floor speeches. Several mem¬
bers of the audience took this op¬
portunity to air their views about

Robertson or the debater’s argu¬
ments.
Don Moulds launched into a
well-prepared speech defending
Robertson’s right to run and his
potential to do more harm oper¬
ating behind the scenes. For his
speech Moulds won a bottle of
port wine.
The people of the floor deter¬
mined the opposition to Robert¬
son’s candidacy the winners with
a majority vote.

March 4 reactions vary

by Julie Graham Staff Reporter
In spite of the controversy which it initially generated, the March 4
sexual harassment day seems to be receiving a positive reaction from
much of the Bates community. While opposition to the day’s planning
and content remains, the majority of the sentiment expressed by stu¬
dents, administration, faculty and staff has been supportive.
For those who planned the event, said Dean Celeste Branham, the
result was “overwhelming.” According to Branham, attendance at each
of the day’s events exceeded the planning committee’s expectations.
I heard today from students and faculty, this was great,” Branham
commented. “If the attendance was any indication, I think it was
great.” Equally enthusiastic was history professor Elizabeth Tobin, also
active in planning the March fourth events. “In general I thought the
day was terrific, she said. “It was very very useful to me personally
and to the history department.”

Reverend Nalande Sugaihawansa, Bale's only Buddhist
monk, described his homeland
“Sri l anka, ihe Resplendent Isle"
vviih Me exchange students and
others on March 5.
Clothed in his vibrant saftronorangc robes, a maroon turtle
neek, and I ,L. Bean boots, Revcrend St.: tihawansa showed slides
ilia- vert even more vibrant than
meats “Grey, Green, and GIo-

The initial results of a psychology survey concerning reactions to
March 4 seem to indicate that student opinion resembles that of the
program’s coordinators. According to senior Ceri Ellen Peters, who
helped to conduct a March 4 survey as a part of a psychology experi¬
ment,there were “many positive reactions” among the students re¬
sponding to the questionairre. Peters felt that the results of the survey
were “representative” because of the unusually large number of student
replies. “We got about 500-600 surveys back, where one would usually
get about 200,” Peters said. Although the results of the survey have
not been fully tabulated, Peters felt that the questionairres she herself
has read indicate a supportive sentiment. “I looked at over a hundred
surveys,” said Peters, “ and only one said something like‘the day was
great, thanks for the skiing’.” Approximately two-thirds expressed

Schedule set for
semester in Japan
by Stephen Muggeo
Student Correspondent

Next September the second
Bates Fall Semester Abroad Pro¬
gram will be held in Japan. Ac¬
cording to program leader, Asso¬
ciate Professor of Rhetoric Rob¬
ert J. Branham, the program is
unique for three specific reasons:
“it was open to all classes at Bates;

and Christian religions. Portu¬
guese, Dutch, and English descen¬
dants also continue to add to the
diversity of the island.
While transportation and other
facets of the 20th century are not
as modernized in Sri Lanka, these
people have something unique.
Slide; of the ancient granite stat¬
ues of Lord Buddha, the fresco
paints from centuries ago, the
green plush lands, the roeky
mountains, the incredible waterfails, the wildlife, the firewaikers,
and the amazingly ornate tradi¬
tional clothes all filled the huge
screen in Oltn 210.
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quality to them.

positive feelings, she stated, and the remaining third was “construe
tively critical.” About half of the negative reactions concerned the one¬
sided manner in which the administration decided upon the March
fourth format. The remaining surveys were from male students who
felt that the programs had focused too much on the harassment of fe¬
males, and had ignored the effects of sexual harassment on males.
Most of the remaining opposition to the events of March 4 stemmed
from a feeling that the day was simply unnecessary. Said English De¬
partment chairman James Hepburn, “I think there are many other is
sues that are perhaps of more importance that if we were to take a daj
off to discuss we should discuss. I wouldn’t favor taking a day off tc
discuss nuclear arms or poverty in Lewiston, although I think these
issues are more important than the issue of sexual harassment.” Hep
burn cited a quote from the poet W.H. Auden, who said “we must love

March 4 Opinions

Sri Lanka Slideshow
by [.aura C. Smith
Senior Reporter

Debaters in the Quimby debate 1. - r.: Kristina Prav. '89 John Cutler, '87, Jeremy Sclar, '88, Eric Fuchs, '89 and Steve Robins, '88. Photo by
Bob Greene.

instruction and direction is by
Bates faculty; and the grades re¬
ceived go toward the GPA (grade
point average) of the students.”
Junior year abroad and junior
semester abroad programs are
usually open only to junior and
seniors and transferred credits are
not included in students’ final
GPA.
The Fall program begins in the
second week of August when the
students are given a condensed
three week language instruction
program in Japanese on the Bates
campus. More than half of the
students in the program have not
had any previous exposure to the
language.
On September 2, 1987 the stu¬
dents will leave for Tokyo and
take three other courses in Japan.
One course will be a continued
language study course. A sec¬
ond course will emphasize Japa¬
nese culture. The third course will
be a rhetoric course in nuclear
politics during 1945-1963 and it
will be taught by Professor Bran¬
ham.
In addition to the courses, there
will be organized and unorganized
travel to ancient cities, such as
Nara, and rural areas of the coun¬
try. There will also be one week
for free investigation. Two weeks
of “home-stay” housing will be
provided for the students as an
added educational aspect. The
students will return in December

one-another or die.” Hepburn explained,“it doesn’t do simply to say.
The only way we are likely to learn that we must love one-another or
die is not with days off or even days in class but in a very slow process
of civilization.”
For many , the most positive March 4
experience:
were the departmental discussions.
Said sophomore
Caitrir
Lynch, “The philosophy and religion meeting was fantastic.” The de
partment was planning to meet on March 11, she said, to talk more
Tobin found her own departmental meeting similarly rewarding,
“About half of our majors showed up,” she said. “They didn’t try tc
attack the department, but they made clear what their criticisms were
No one on the faculty got defensive.”
For others, the chapel panel discussion was the day’s best feature,
Said English professor Anne Lee, “I thought that the presentation b>
the combined Womyn’s Awareness, G.L.S.A., and Afro-Am. was very
moving, and I was terribly pleased that so many students came.” Bi¬
ology professor Sharon Kinsman was equally impressed. “I thought it
was courageous”, she said of the panel.
Bates received substantial coverage in media outside of the college
including the TV. Y. Times. The school received outside praise, as well
Said Sister Therese Higgins, the president of Regis College in Weston
Mass., “I was impressed with the maturity of the students and the se¬
riousness with which they addressed a major societal issue. And I hope
many other colleges will follow your lead. I think Bates is on the cutting
edge.” Higgins traveled to Maine, she said, specifically for the events
of March 4.

Lee new Eng. chair
by Lisa Reisz
Staff Reporter
Chair of the English Depart¬
ment Professor James G. Hep¬
burn is retiring effective this April.
Professor Anne Lee has been ap¬
pointed to succeed Hepburn as
Chair of the department.
Each member of the English
Department sent a letter with their
choice for the chair to President
of the College T. Hedley Reynolds
and Dean of the Faculty Carl B.
Straub. These letters were taken
into consideration when Reynolds
and Straub appointed Lee as the
new English department chairper¬
son. The appointment is a fouryear term.
“It is a big responsibility. I care
very much about the English de¬
partment ... I feel that it is an
honor to be asked to run a de¬
partment which I am very much
involved with, and which I care
very much about having be a good
department.”
“I guess it is not something that

I react to in terms of personal
happiness . . . it’s more a sense of,
I suppose, pleasure, in feeling that
I will be able to have something to
do with . . . continued smooth
running of a department that I
think is a very good one, and a
very important one to the col¬
lege,” responded Anne Lee when
asked about her feelings toward
being appointed chair.
The only concrete plan that Lee
has for the future is to find a tem¬
porary replacement for Marguer¬
ite Murphy. Murphy spent the last
two years as a temporary replace¬
ment for English professors who
were on sabbatical. She would
have temporarily replaced Hep¬
burn next year, except that she has
accepted a tenure position at Ben¬
tley College.
“Because it is so late in the year
we will look for a temporary re¬
placement at this point (for Hep¬
burn’s position). Then next year
we will mount a full-fledged
search for a tenure tract posi¬
tion,” Lee explained.
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Men’s track third in ECAC
by Tim Mahoney

Staff Reporter
For the second week in a row,
Bates was the host of champion¬
ship men’s indoor track. The
Bobcats were the home team for
the ECAC Division III Champi¬
onships, held last Saturday at
Merrill Gym. Twenty-three teams
from as far away as upper New
York, western Pennsylvania, and
Maryland competed.
The meet was the first ever East
Coast Division III champion¬
ship.“We’ve been working on get¬
ting this meet organized for quite
awhile,’’said track coach and meet
director Walt Slovenski.“Both the
quality of competition and the
manner in which the meet was run
turned out to be a great suc¬
cess. I’m a
firm believer in
division competition,
and
this
meet can only
help
Division III track competition in
the East. Hopefully, with a more
central location, the meet will at¬
tract a larger field, resulting in a
field of even higher quality.”
Bates took third place with 41

Marc Desjardins '88 fending off runners from the College of the Holy Cross. Desjardins placed
fourth in the ECAC 800m with a time of 1:57:24 this week. Photo by Jay Tillman.

Women’s basketball
finishes season
by Emanuel Merisotis

Staff Reporter
Coach Marsha Graef termed
this years’ Bates Women’s Bas¬
ketball season as a “rebuilding”
one. Bates, finishing 8-13 for the
year, started the year with only
four veterans and six brand new
players. Graef pointed to this fact
and described it as, “like working
with a whole new team.”
Graef also noted that the Bob¬
cats have quite a tough schedule
to contend with. Of the thirteen
loses that Bates suffered, ten of
those loses were to teams that were
in the top ten in New England.
Graef said that she enjoyed the
tough schedule because you can
“learn a lot by playing tough
competition,” adding that it “sets
your goals higher.”
The beginning of the season
started off slow, something Graef
attributed to the “newness” of the
team. Bates won only one game in
the first eight they played. But the
Bobcats “never gave up,” accord¬
ing to Coach Graef who claimed
that point to be the special part
about this year’s squad. The Bob¬
cats went on a four game winning
streak and except for the last three
games of the season, maintained a
winning pace.
The two co-captains Sharon
Lake ’87 and Debra Sullivan ’88,
according to Graef, did an “ex¬
cellent” job of keeping the team
together and in good spirits. In
recognition for this leadership and
contribution to the team, Lake
was selected to receive the Nellie
Bannister Burrill Award from the
Bates Athletic Department. Lake,
who finished third on the team in
scoring and second on the team in

rebounding, will be missed next
year.
Another person that will be
missed next season will be Andrea
Kincannon ’87. Graef termed her
the “rookie of the year.” Kincan¬
non, in her first year of Bates Bas¬
ketball, lead the team in rebounds
and was second in scoring. Kincannon’s 268 rebounds placed her
fifth in the country in that cate¬
gory. Kincannon has been
awarded several post-season honcontinued on page 6

points, behind winner Frostburg
State with 102 points, and MIT
with 89. Many Bates athletes
qualified for ECAC competition.
Bates only winner was John
Fitzgerald ’87, who ran away from
the rest of the pack early in the
3000 meters. Fitzgerald cruised to
an unchallenged victory in
8:27.94.
Among the other Bobcats to
score in the meet, carrying Bates
into third place, was Pete Good¬
rich ’89. Goodrich took fourth in
the 351b. weight with a throw of
49’-8 3/4“ and fifth in the shot
put (46’-2 1/4”). Mitch Rosen ’88
was sixth in the long jump with a
jump of 20’-6 1/4”. Matt Schecter ’89’s jump of 6’4” in the high
jump was good for fourth place.
Dave Conrad ’87 started off the
running events with a third place
finish in the 1500 meters. Conrad
ran a 3:56.48. Mark Desjardins
’88 and Ted Dixon ’90 took fourth
and fifth respectively in the 800
meters. Desjardins finished in
1:57.24 and Dixon in 1:58.68.
The distance medley relay team
of Ivan Clatanoff ’90, Rob Butler

’88, Chris Sokolowski ’90, and
Dave Weatherbie ’90 ran to a fifth
place finish in 10:41.17. The
4x800m team of Dixon, Craig
Geike ’89, Conrad, and Desjar¬
dins took third place despite an
incredible finishing kick by an¬
chorman Desjardins on the last lap
of the race. Desjardins closed the
gap from 50 meters to one, but
couldn’t quite catch the second
place runner.
The last remaining meet of the
indoor season is this weekend, the
NCAA Division III National
Championships at the University
of Chicago.Several Bates athletes
have qualified for competition on
the national level. John Fitzgerald
will attempt to defend his national
title in the 5000m. Matt Schecter
will high jump for the second con¬
secutive year. Mark Desjardins
will run in the 1500 meters. Peter
Goodrich (351b weight/ shot put),
Dave Conrad (1500m), and Jim
Huleatt (5000m) all have met the
qualifying standards for Nation¬
als, but are not ranked high
enough in their events to go.

Bright future for Bates lacrosse
by Chris Runge

Sports Editor
Women’s lacrosse is getting
ready to scorch the playing fields
of New England, coach Suzanne
Coffee describes the team as
“Very strong, the strongest we’ve
ever been I’m sure.” The team lost
only two players to graduation
and has two returning All-Amer¬
icans in its ranks.
“Our schedule this year is the
most aggressive schedule Bates has
ever had. We have deleted some of
the blow-out teams and picked up
some more national caliber
teams,” said Coffee. Middlebury
and Holy Cross are two of the

more challenging additions.
The team has already logged
three victories on the west coast.
“We scored fifty-one goals in
three games and only had one
scored against us.” Coffee said.
“These were blow-outs, obvi¬
ously. I didn’t expect us to be that
strong.We went into the games
with only three days practice.”
The morale on the team is un¬
derstandably very high. “I’m
loaded with seniors, it’s a team
that’s been together for four
years. We’re very strong.”
Does Coach Coffee have any
worries? “We have two difficult
weekends where we play Middle¬
bury and Tufts back to back

away.” If the scrimmages are any¬
thing to go by, even this should be
a small worry. Last year, Bowdoin
was ranked second nationally in
Division III, one rung above
Tufts. The Bobcats have beaten
Bowdoin twice in scrimmage
games already this season.
Even in the long term, women’s
lacrosse seems all set. “I’ve got ten
freshmen on the squad this year.
Two are outstanding, one will be
a starter for sure and one is a po¬
tential starter.”
The Bobcats will be unleashed
on New England College on
March 30. Their first home game
is April 4 against Division I Holy
Cross.

Bates skiing finishes 6th and 7th in East
by Dave Kissner

News Editor

outclassed by their counterparts
from the Western schools, Flynn
finished 33rd in the 10 kilometer
nordic race. University of Ver¬
mont’s Hanne Krogstad with a
second-place finish was the only
woman from an Eastern school in
the top ten.

“I’m delighted to finish 13th,
it’s exciting for Bates,” ski coach
Bob Flynn said after three skiers
returned from the NCAA nation¬
als in Anchorage, Alaska with a
Before the nationals Samolis
“best ever” 13th-place team fin¬ and Flynn were honored for their
ish. Leading the way for the Bob¬ • performances on the Eastern Di¬
cats were seniors Kirk Moore and vision I carnival circuit. Both were
Monika Samolis, and sophomore honored among the top ten skiers
Becky Flynn. With a 13th-place in the East and named to the Allfinish in the giant slalom (GS) and East ski team. Samolis finished
a 16th in the slalom, Moore had fourth in the GS at the Bates Car¬
“the best individual performance nival, and later earned another
for a Bates skier in the combined fourth and a fifth at other carni¬
GS and slalom in a national vals. Flynn steadily improved all
championship,” according to year with a 7th at St. Lawrence
coach Flynn.
and a 6th at Williams in the wom¬
en’s individual races.
Samolis and Flynn were the
The remainder of the team
other two Bates skiers to qualify
for the trip to Alaska. Samolis wrapped up their season with
finished 18th in the GS but fell in Eastern Championships at the
the slalom and skied to a 37th. Middlebury Carnival. “Both
And in a day where all the women teams (men’s and women’s) as a
nordic skiers from the East were whole skied up to their level of

abilities,” coach Flynn said of the
Middlebury performances. “I was
extremely
pleased
(and)...
personally
satisfied
with
the men’s 7th place finish.”
Moore and senior captain Dave
Todd led the alpine men to a tie
for fourth with New England Col¬
lege in the slalom event. Moore
finished in 6th-place, Todd skied
to a 15th, and Sean O’Donnell ’87
and Mark Thompson ’89 finished
30th and 31st respectively. In the
GS Moore came in 12th, Todd fin¬
ished 24th and Thompson came in
28th. Senior nordic captain Mike
Hoye finished 34th in the 15k race,
followed by Peter Blanchard ’89
in 39th.

ished 9th in the women’s 10k race,
followed by nordic captain Sisi
Yost in 23rd. The 3x5k relay team
of Yost, Flynn and Debbie King
’90 finished 7th.
With the 6th- and 7th-place fin¬
ishes for respectively the women’s
and the men’s teams, the Bobcats
repeated the best results of the
Bates and UVM carnivals. The
Bobcats will hold these standings
until next year’s Eastern Cham¬
pionships.
In the break-up dinner and ban¬
quet, Samolis, Yost, Moore and
Todd were honored with the Lloyd
Lux Award. Also, Hart and Steve
Kingston ’88 were named captains
for next year’s alpine team, while
Blanchard and Laura Beveridge
The Bobcat women’s team fin¬ ’88 were named nordic captains.
ished in 6th place overall at Mid¬ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
dlebury. Samolis led the team with Interested in following your fa¬
a 5th in the GS and a 12th in the vorite sports team through the
slalom. Erica Stewart ’90 finished spring season? Write for the Stu¬
27th in the GS with Rosemary dent sports section. Meetings are
Hart ’89 close behind in 28th. 7:00 p.m. every Sunday in 224
Junior Dawn Fitzgerald skied to a Chase Hall. Or contact editor for
28th in the slalom, followed by more information.
Jen Tucker ’90 in 32nd. Flynn fin- ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A
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Bobcat runners tie
for eighth in ECAC
by Tim Mahoney

Staff reporter
The Bates women’s track team
competed in the ECAC (East
Coast Athletic Conference) Divi¬
sion 111 Championships at Smith
College last weekend. The Bob¬
cats finished in a three way tie for
eighth place.
Among those who qualified and
competed in the ECAC Champi¬
onships were Nadia White ’87 and
Gretchen Ehret ’88 in the 1500
meter run, Anne Leonard ’87 and
Maria Kourebanas ’90 in the 55
meter hurdles, and Kim Brandon
’89 in the 55 meter dash. Eleanor
Hogan ’89 competed in the high

Schlapak selects superior seeds

Beginning yesterday, the next
three weeks will give the basket¬
ball junkie a daily fix of dribbles
from Syracuse, dunks from Char¬
lotte, free throws from Salt Lake
City, and late night bounce passes
from Tuscon. The most frequent
question that will be asked around
the campus the next few weeks is
not “Hey, how is your thesis
going?”, but, “Hey, did you see
the Middle Tennesee State against
Michigan last night?”.
Every prognosticator this side
of Dick Vitale is predicting a win¬
ner for the final four. Bates point
guard Bobby Price claims Big 10
co-champ Purdue will capture the
title. Instant A1 Damarjian, who
will be in New Orleans for the
crowning of a new champ, has
raved about the powerful team
from out of the Nevada desert,
Nevada-Las Vegas. Bates hoop
coach Jim Alden thinks that the

Four behind the outstanding play
of Dennis Hopson.
In the Midwest, Indiana is the
top-gun. And I mean that literally
with sharpshooting Steve Alford
firing from three-point land. This
regional is by far the weakest, and
the Hoosiers with Bobby Knight
at the reigns will again perform in
the Big Show.
Nevada-Las Vegas (UNLV) is
the top-ranked team in the coun¬
try heading into March Madness.
The Running Rebels coached by
towel-chewing Jerry Tarkanian,
have only lost once this winter and
have all the tools to reach the Fi¬
nal Four. A surprise team in this
regional will be Pittsburgh. The
Panthers got smoked by Syracuse
in the Big East tournament, and I
see similarities between this year’s
Pitt team and the Villanova team
that upset Georgetown in 1985.
But Tark the Shark will outlast the
field and make it to New Orleans.

Big East champion Georgetown
has the tools to climb back onto
the top rung of the NCAA ladder.
Priding myself on knowing col¬
lege hoop, I will boldly make my
predictions for the Final Four the
last weekend in March. In the East
regional, ACC regular season
champ North Carolina is the top
seed. The Tar Heels were playing
excellant ball until the ACC tour¬
nament where they outlasted an
overrated Virginia team, and lost
to the Jim Valvano’s N.C. State
squad. Carolina will be tough, but
it’s the year for Syracuse and Jim
Boeheim to make it to the dance.

Eric Schalpak
In the Southeast regional,
Georgetown is the ranked first.
After an impressive, but not dom¬
inating regular season, the Hoya’s
blew out Providence and Syracuse
to capture the Big East title. But
you have to remember, every Fi¬
nal Four has one “sleeper team”
that surprises everyone". Last year
it was LSU. The year before it was
Villanova. This year it will be
Ohio State. Gary Williams will
coach the Buckeyes into the Final

And finally, yes Al, you will
collect your money because the
Running Rebels will become the
1987 NCAA champion. Tarkanian
will have to put up with the offi¬
ciating that will hamper the UNLV
drive, but this is the Year of the
Tark.
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Several members of the Bates
women’s team will travel to the
University of Chicago for the
NCAA Division III National
Championships this weekend.
They are triple and long jumper
Anne Millham ’89, 55m hurdlers
Anne Leonard and Maria Koure¬
banas, and 1500m runner Nadia
White.

Lacrosse gears up

Bates lacrosse coach Web Harrison talks defense. The lacrosse team is looking good despite losses of key players to graduation. File photo.

March Madness has begun.
No, not the annual thesis frenzy
that inundates the senior class
during the last three weeks of
March. I mean the NCAA basket¬
ball tournament gives us Dick Vi¬
tale, Billy Packer and Brent Musberger ad nauseum until the cul¬
minating game on March 30.

jump, Amy Allen ’89 in the 600
meter run, Karen Loughlin ’88 in
the weights, and Jeanette McWhan in the 1000 meters. Also,
Beth Golden ’90, Amy Jones ’88,
and Kathy Kraemer ’88 ran in the
3000 meters, and Ruth Loescher
’90 ran the 5000 meters.

by Chris Range
Sports Editor
Bales men’s lacrosse traveled to California to prepare for the coming
season.
'‘The weather, facilities, practice site, were all great,” said Coach
Web Harrison. ‘‘We had scheduled three games, one with Wittier, one
with Claremont, and one with U Cal Santa Barbara. The Claremont
game had to be cancelled because they were full of injuries and didn’t
feel like they could play us. The Santa Barbara game was rained out.
So we had a problem getting in a number of games. We got a scrimmage
with U.C.L. A. which helped us a little bit.
The one game the team did play, against Wittier, had a down side
to it. “We lost it 8-7,” said Harrison. “We were ahead six to nothing
at the half. I think we had put in a lot of time in a few days and we
weren’t ready to play a game.”
“I was pleased with the practices we got in,” Harrison said. “The
vast majority of the team went, 28 out of 32 players made the trip.
The team was bit especially hard by graduation. “We lost our high¬
est-scoring attackman, Bob Best.” Harrison said. “We lost some first
line midfielders, John Boyle and Dean Lindner and we lost a couple of
defensemen, so we’re looking for some new faces in a lot of areas.”
“I still think it’s too early in the season to say much about the fresh¬
men, they’re still trying to adapt to ray system, how we play lacrosse.
There are three or four kids who are good lacrosse players and are going
to be a big help to us this year.”

Women hoopsters
end season
continued from page 5

ors tor her work. She has been
named to the CBB All-Star
Team(in addition to teammate
Deb Sullivan), as well as being se¬
lected to participate in the New
England Senior Classic Game that
will be held this Sunday at WPI.
The Bates Athletic Department
selected Deb Sullivan to receive
the Evelyn Dillon Award (team
MVP). Sullivan, a well deserving
choice, lead the team in scoring
with 259 points, over 100 points
more than any other teammate.
Sullivan was also put on the ECAC
honor role one week this season
for her outstanding play.
Lisa Blake ’88, was the only
other Bobcat put on the ECAC
honor role this season. Graef saw
Blake as an added plus to the team
especially as the year went on.
When Blake suffered an injury

and missed the last three games of
the season, her absence was felt,
according to Graef.
Bates must now look toward the
future. Graef is very positive
about what the women’s basket¬
ball team will do next year. She
felt very positive about the incom¬
ing group of freshmen saying that
“a lot of very good players have
applied.” Together with the re¬
turning squad from this year, next
season looks to be prosperous for
Bates. One sour note about Wom¬
en’s Basketball at Bates is that it
is very poorly attended. Except for
a few dedicated fans (in addition
to freshman Johanna Michel’s fan
club that seemed to attend every
game), the stands remained vir¬
tually empty. Graef hopes that as
the team improves this will change
and that women’s basketball will
be attended the way it should be.

506 MAIN STREET
(ACROSS FROM MOUNTAIN AVENUE)

QUALITY TYPING AND
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
“THE RESUME PROFESSIONALS
RESUMES • PAPERS
(THESIS BY RESERVATION ONLY)

24 HOUR SERVICE
782-1401

NEW EARRINGS! NEW CLOTHING!
Solid brass bangles from Morocco only $1.00!
Check our new Spring look!
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Arts & Entertainment.
Deansmen, Merimanders entertain audience at Olin
by Susan Melrose
Student Correspondent

was standing room only in
the concert hall at Olin Arts Cen¬
ter Saturday, March 7th as the
Spring Time Jamboree brought
together singing groups from
Bates and Colby.
The event opened with a per¬
formance by the Colby Eight, a
seven member male vocal ensem¬
ble. They sang several pieces, the
most notable being a medley of
Barber Shop Quartet music. The
group also had several comedy bits
including one in which a per¬
former took a photograph of the
audience - to remember the con¬
cert by.
The next group to perform were
the Colby-ettes. Although the fe¬
male vocal group was not quite as
dynamic as their male counter¬
parts, they sang a variety of mu¬
sic. A song made famous by Billy
Joel, along with pieces from the
“Wizard of Oz” and the musical
“Showboat” highlighted their
program.
The second half of the concert
began with the always grand en¬

trance of the Bates College Deans¬
men. Dressed for the occasion in
tuxedo shirts, bow ties, ripped
jeans, mirrored sunglasses and
bare feet, the group performed
several pieces featuring vocalists
Jack Rose ’87, Josh Bennett ’87,
Tom Erskine ’88, Gene O’Rourke
’89 and Patrick Snowman ’87. The
Deansmen, in their typical style,
roasted the new member of the
group, Rick Fredland ’90, who
made his own grand entrance with
a series of cart-wheels and back
flips across the stage. The Deans¬
men also introduced new chore¬
ography to the piece, “I do, I do.”
It was a tough act to follow, but
the Bates College Merimanders
did an outstanding job as the final
act in the performance. The Mer¬
imanders performed the songs
“Lollipop,” “Under the Board¬
walk,” “Tuxedo Junction,”
“Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy,” and
“In the Mood.” Seniors Bette
Smith and Erica Rowell gave out¬
standing solo performances for
the group. The Merimanders also
added unique choreography to
several of their pieces and sere¬
naded an audience volunteer dur¬
ing their opening number.
The capacity crowd in the con-
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Merimanders play up to the crowd in Oiin Concert ItalL Photo by Bob Greene.

cert hall was treated to a fun eve¬
ning of music, upholding the
strong performance traditions of
the Bates Deansmen and Meri¬
manders.

by Michele Corkery
Staff Reporter
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“Baby With the
Bathwater” keeps
audience laughing
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The wacky anti /any Deansmen harmonize at Sunday's concert. Photo by Bob Greene.
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X T JL. other and Father have
Baby. Baby, something to shape
and scold, love and mold. Baby,
who really doesn’t have a sex. It’s
rather impolite to look, you
know...
Baby stays coiled in its blanket.
Mother sleeps or works on the crib
notes to “Scruples.” Father sleeps
or if the quaaludes aren’t enough,
drinks Nyquil and vodka.
Mother and Father don’t talk to
each other, but they do spend
plenty of time trying to figure out
how to get Baby to stop crying.
That is until Nanny comes along
to show how a simple “Shut-up”
will do wonders. Personally, I
think they’re all insane.
Baby does manage to “grow
up,” but never really loses its fas¬
cination for buses. It’s really no
surprise. You see Baby, along with

the woman whose German shep¬
herd ate her baby, was nearly run
over by a bus once.
Confused?
That’s “Baby With the Bath¬
water,” imaginatively directed and
designed by Bates theater major
Sarah Ostheimer ’87. Ostheimer
first
discovered the play in
London and felt it would be an
appropriate Bates thesis because
it addresses issues most everyone
can relate to.
Performed last weekend in the
Black Box, Christopher Durang’s
bizarre commentary on the family
and lack of communication
within, kept the audience in fits of
laughter.
The play featured Foster Stew¬
art ’89 as Daisy; Albert Halverstadt ’87 as John (Father); Jenni¬
fer Carr ’87 as Helen (Mother);
Yasmin Roberts ’87 as Nanny/
Kate/and Mrs. Willoughby; and
Christine Papadakis ’89 as Cyn¬
thia/Angela/Mrs. Pringle/and
Susan.

New Music Consort plays Copland, Cage, and Crumb
by Amy Bruton
Staff Reporter

T

-M. he Bates College Concert
Series presented the Bates com¬
munity with a unique experienceThe New Music Consort. Held in
the Olin Arts performance hall on
Friday night, March 6, this event
attracted a varied audience of stu¬
dents, professors, and members of
the Lewiston community. Five
modern pieces were performed by
four talented musicians.
The first piece by composer
Aaron Copland, included out¬
standing flutist, Rachel Rudlich
and pianist Martin Goldray, per¬
forming Duo for Flute and Piano.
This light and airy tune captured

the audience with its balance be¬
tween a melancholy and vivacious
melody. The second piece entitled
Synchronism No. 3 for Violon¬
cello and Electronic Sounds (1964)
was composed by Mario Davidovsky with the intent of extending
the violoncello sounds to match
those produced by a tape. Made¬
leine Shapiro undertook this chal¬
lenge as she summoned her vio¬
loncello to coincide with the
cosmic sounds of the tape.
The third piece, Concerto for
Four (1985), was performed by the
previous musicians with the ad¬
dition of Claire Heldrich playing
a variety of percussion instru¬
ments. The composer, Glen
Cortese, also a member of the
evening’s audience, explained that

his piece was written to produce
an opera effect through instru¬
ments. Music for Four (1984) by
John Cage, was executed with the
four musicians in different cor¬
ners of the hall. The piece may be
appreciated for its singularity and
display of unity on the part of the
group.
The final piece entitled, Voice
of the Whale (1971), by George
Crumb was the most entertaining.
The performers invoked a sense of
the mysterious sea by encompass¬
ing vocals, and multiple tech¬
niques of playing their instru¬
ments. The piece ended with a
powerful movement- Sea Noc¬
turne (for the end of time). As a
satisfied observer commented, “I
think the last piece was the most

enjoyable since the audience could
easily identify with the sounds of
the whale.”
The New Music Consort, play¬
ing with traditional instruments,

demonstrated the dynamic and
profound nature of modern mu¬
sic. The concert was the final per¬
formance in this years Bates Col¬
lege Concert Series.

This week at Olin...

by Susan Melrose
student correspondent

Professor of Music Mary Hunter
directs the ensemble which will
perform music from the pre-Ren-M- his week will prove to be a aissance era using voice and re¬
relatively quiet one at the Olin corders.
Concert Hall as only two perfor¬
The Noonday Concert on Tues¬
mances are scheduled.
day will feature a program of
Sunday, March 15 the Bates piano music performed by Bates
College Early Music Group will students. Natasha Chances serves
perform in the Concert Hall be¬ as the instructor of these students.
ginning at 8:00 p.m. Associate The concert begins at 12:30 p.m.
in the Concert Hall.

T
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Bates Theater Dept produces nontraditional Hamlet
by Helen Gill
Staff Reporter

F

or those of you who think
you have seen it all, be advised you
haven’t until you have seen the
twentieth century production of
“Hamlet.” The plot and the char¬
acters are the same but that is
where all similarity ends. This
rendition of “Hamlet,” directed
by Associate Theater Professor
Paul Kuritz, is an interesting cross
between the original Shakespeare
and a music video. The result is a
unique performance rounded out
with creative visual effects and
brilliant acting.
The play opens on a scene rem¬
iniscent of a high school dance.
The members of the court are
drinking beer and dancing to a
transvestite band singing recog¬
nizable songs from the fifties. As
the dance beat moves from fast to
slow, the couples clear the floor to
watch the recently-widowed

queen, Gertrude played by Christy
Porter ’90, dance with her new
lover, Claudius, played by Des¬
mond Curran ’89. Their affair can
best be summed up as very pas¬
sionate as they employ some ris¬
que moves both on and off the
dance floor. Things proceed to get
stranger from there. A few min¬
utes later Claudius, wearing a
muscle shirt and chewing on a
toothpick, enters the dance hall
again on a motorcycle with Ger¬
trude in tow.
Hamlet, played by Bruce Mac¬
donald ’89, and Ophelia, played
by Krista Bourquein ’89, both put
in brilliant performances. Hamlet
is at his best when madness over¬
takes him and he becomes a man
of many voices impersonating
everyone from Dracula to Evan¬
gelical preachers. Ophelia, like¬
wise, performs a wide range of
emotions very effectively, culmi¬
nating in her ultimate decline to
insanity. The performances of the
amusing duo, Rosenkrantz, Cindy
Gerstl ’90, and Guildenstern, Rob
Meyer ’90, Ophelia’s father, Po-

lonius, Chris Barclay ’89, as well
as Hamlet’s confidante, Horatio,
Ted Rossiter ’90, were commend¬
able.
The musical pieces add an inter¬
esting touch. The high point is the
play within the play which is por¬
trayed as both a literal music video
and a performance by a punk rock
band. The musical arrangements
are all composed by Eliot Kingsmith and are performed on stage
by a live band.
There are many other modern
facets which shed a different light
on the play. The costumes, de¬
signed by Jackie Arrington, are
modeled on the current fashions
and run the gamut from preppy to
punk. The props, such as rubber
chickens, add a note of humor to
the play as well.
This light-hearted tragedy
promises to be both entertaining
and controversial. “Hamlet”
opens tonight in the new Gannett
Theater, and has the honor of
being the first play to be per¬
formed in there.

Scott Balentine '88 plays a transvestite chanteuse in " Hamlet" Photo by Michelle Behm.

Psychedelic Furs rise above
while Siouxsie and the
Banshees fall short
by Darin Pope
Student Correspondent

P

sychedelic Furs-“Midnight
to Midnight’VColumbia
After nearly three years, the
Psychedelic Furs have finally re¬
leased their long-awaited fifth al¬
bum. They had been touring for
so long that they may have felt
they should switch their emphasis
to live performances.
Since their first album, nearly
ten years ago, the Furs have con¬
tinually improved their sound, and
have released more interesting
music with more coherent lyrics.
The new album shows the groups
first real change in direction, since
they formed in 1977. “Midnight
to Midnight” is more upbeat than

any of their previous releases, and
seems to be trying to play to a
dance club audience.
If one were to try to compare
this to any of their earlier albums,
the only songs that are even close
are “Heartbeat” and “Here Come
Cowboys,” both from the “Mir¬
ror Moves” LP. The new album
shows much less diversity than
their previous albums, especially

Record
Reviews
“Mirror Moves,” and instead
sticks to the same formula for
each song, rather than continually
switching tempo and mood. The
new Psychedelic Furs have that
same basic sound but seem to be
more upbeat and optimistic, and
with good reason. 4 stars.

Chris Barclay '89 helps Peter Muse '89 into a disguise. Photo by Michelle Behm.

Siouxsie and the Banshees“Through The Looking Glass”/
Geffen
After their success Tinderbox,
in late 1985, which was the most
popular college album in 1986 (ac¬
cording to the “College Media
Journal”), one could only expect
continued on page 9

m

Jazz/Pop Vocal Ensemble

featured at noonday
by Helen Gill
Staff Reporter

O

n Tuesday, March 10.
members of the Bates and Lewis¬
ton community were treated to a
half hour of jazz and pop vocal
selections performed by the Jazz/
Pop Vocal Ensemble. The mem¬
bers of the Ensemble are Christine
Behr ’89, Jen Rossiter ’89, Scotl
Garvin ’89 and Gene O’Rourke
’89, accompanied by Andrea
Johnson ’89 on the piano.
The concert opened with “This
Masquerade,” composed by Leon
Russell. The second piece was “1
Sing the Body Electric” by Mi¬
chael Gore and Gene Pitchford
which featured Jen Rossiter. The
last three pieces were “Movin’
On” by Raymond Hannisian,
“God Bless the Child” by Billie

Jen Rossiter '89 and Christine Behr '89 are accompanied by Andrea Johason '89 at noonday concert Photo by Bob Grccnc.

GENE’S CORNER STORE
OPEN 6 AM-12 PM
365 DAYS A YEAR
65 COLLEGE ST., LEWlSTON|
BEER • WINE • FOOD

Holiday and Arthur Herzog, Jr.,
and “Earth Rise” by Linda Wil¬
liams. The selections were light
and uplifting and featured a
pleasant blending of the four
voices.
The ensemble was formed early
last fall and they have performed
at events such as the dedication ol
the Olin Arts Center. According
to Garvin, the group has been
doing very well-,the only problem
they are having is trying to find a
name for themselves.
The noonday concerts are held
every Tuesday at 12:30 in the Olin
Concert Hall. The concerts are
open to the public and they con¬
tinue to be very well-attended.

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

¥*¥* g*************
I AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY
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Library provides amusement
if not stimulation
D

Bruce MacDonald '89 acts the part of Hamlet in the Theater Dept, production of Shakespeare's
play. News Bureau photo.

Upcoming Events

uring our frequent jaunts
around the library in an often
fruitless attempt to gain intellec¬
tual inspiration, we see a myriad
of sights which lend much amuse¬
ment to our tiny minds in the wee
hours of the night.
Take thesis carrels for example,
Their purpose is to give that seri¬
ous honors student a place of his
or her own, a place in which se¬
rious work can get accomplished.
Books in neat stacks crowd the top
shelf of the carrel. Thick books.
Heavy books. Terrifying-looking
books. It seems they are there, not
to be read, but more as a means
to inspire, to remind that this desk
is a site of intense academic dili¬
gence.
Stacks of paper and computer
printout paper also clutter the sur¬
faces of the carrel. Are these all
chapters, research notes, and
footnote materials? Or are there
also letters to wise Aunt Matilda,
graduate school applications, and
old bank statements making the
pile rise to seeming endless
heights?
Family photos of Mum and Dad
and Beaujangles the dog, embel¬
lish the walls of this carrel as well
i as small message boards for
friends, acquaintances, and pro-

spective publishers on which to in¬
scribe crucial information. These
honors thesis carrels are intriguing
in their academic ambience as well
as their hints of being tiny homes
away from home. We can learn a
great deal, during our jaunts,
about these individuals involved
in honors thesis work.
Another spot of intrigue at
which to pause during our mara¬
thon walks is the area of the copy
machines and those new ICS Card
Systems card machines.

Victoria Tilney
Before these new machines,
copying was just a hassle. If you
had change it was never enough
because you ultimately spaced pa¬
pers wrong and had to recopy
some of the pages. If you only had
paper bills, the library couldn’t
accommodate you with the appro¬
priate coinage. And most of the
time you didn’t have any money
at all in those emergency copying
situations.
But now...all is better. In fact,
copying with that magic card is a
sort of status.
“Look at me,” people nod im¬
portantly, “I have my own ICS
Card Systems card because I am a

T Through Mar. 14, Photography Exhibit: “International Women” is V Mar. 13,14,15 and 19,20,21, Theater Production: A nontraditional/
being shown as a part of International Women’s Week. Chase
new wave version of Shakespeare’s Hamlet will be presented by
Hall Gallery, admission: free
the Bates College Theater Department, directed by Paul KuritzJ
T Through Mar. 26, Theater Production: The Maine Acting Company
associate professor of Theater. Fri. and Sat. 8:00 p.m. and SunJ
presents Stephen Metcalfe’s “Strange Snow”, a comic drama set
2:00 p.m. Gannett Theater, Pettigrew, admission: $4/$2.00 stu-\
dents.
in a small New England town. Directed by Martin Andrucki,
chairman of the Bates College Theater Department. MAC Per-t Mar. 14, Performances: The Culmination Ceremony for Internationa^
forming Arts Center. For ticket reservations and further inforWomen’s Week will feature an afternoon of dialogue, poetry and
mation call 784-1616.
music performed by students and faculty. All day. Chase LoungeJ
l T Through Mar. 27, Art Exhibit: Thoreau’s Country: A Visual Diary,
admission: free.
a collection of watercolor assemblages by Tony Foster is on dis-4 Mar. 21,22, Concert: Bates Community Chamber Orchestra perform^
play at the Olin Arts Center. Tues. through Sat. 10:00 a.m.-4:00
a specially commissioned piece, O Cecelia, by William Matthewsj)
p.m. and Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m. Olin Museum of Art, admission:
incorporating voice, instruments, electronic music, and slides. Sati
free.
8:00 p.m. and Sun. 2:00 p.m. Olin Concert Hall, admission: $3/0
T Through May 24, Art Exhibit: The Modernist Tradition: Paintings
$1.50 students and seniors.C33C
and Sculpture from the 1950s to the 1980s by sixteen artists whose $ Mar. 22, concert: Jazz trombonist and composer Slide Hampton wilj
roots lie in the Modernist tradition. Tues. through Sat. 10:00
give a concert backed by the Maine-based Joy Spring Jazz Quar-J
a.m.-5:00 p.m., Thurs. until 9:00 p.m.; Sun. 12:00-5:00 p.m.
tet. 4:00 p.m. Railroad Square Cinema, Waterville, admission:)!
Portland Museum of Art, admission: $2, free on Thurs. 5:00$5.
9:00 p.m.
I Mar.22, Concert: Paul Neubauer, principal violist for the New York)!
t Mar.13,14,15, Film: “Breaker Morant” sponsered by the Filmboard.
Philharmonic Orchestra, will appear in concert. 8:00 p.m. Chasej
Filene Room, admission:$l.
Lounge, admission: $5/$2.50 students and seniors.

(Slim

Gourmet Dining Shop

AVERN

iDsuitafom. Maine

serious person and have impor¬
tant material to copy.”
Students and professors alike
have been known to retain several
ICS Card Systems cards. They
claim that they keep forgetting
their original card when they fre¬
quent the library. But we know
better as we stride about during
our library jaunts. Yes we do. It is
all a matter of status.
Despite the psychological com¬
petition in copying, those ma¬
chines have added a new amuse¬
ment and center for intriguing ob¬
servation in the library.
People are also a point of inter¬
est during library walks. Usually
gossiping. Usually sleeping. If you
want to know more about these
people, ask the librarians. Much
to their chagrin, they know best.
Walking around the library in
hopes of intellectual revelation can
take a long time. Semesters. But,
these nightly jaunts have their ad¬
vantage...good exercise for that
winter-repressed cardio-vascular
system, good opportunity to get
to know better those honors stu¬
dents through the decoration of
their thesis carrels, and a good
chance to gain status in the world
of copying.
Victoria L. Tilney is a columnist
for the Student.

Releases
bring
surprises
continued from page 8

big things from their latest re¬
lease. The first cut, a remake of a
song written by Bob Dylan, titled
“This Wheels On Fire,” was pur¬
posely released over a month in
advance to get people ready for
the day of the album’s release.
Whether or not all of the hype
proved to be too much, this week’s
new album was a disappointment.
“This Wheels on Fire” clearly
stands out as the best release, sup¬
ported by a few decent songs, and
half an album of mediocrity. The
entire album is remakes, most of
which were done about twenty
years ago, and Siouxsie does little
to make them sound any better.
Her original work is far superior,
and it so obvious that she has a
hard time trying to adapt her style
to other artist’s work. Despite its
shortcomings, it still has the same
basic sound and a few good songs.
2 1/2 stars.

SINCE 1933

Happy Hour: 4-7 PM Everyday
All Day Tuesday
Now Serving Cocktails
The Traditional Bates Bar

&GET LOOSE AT THE GOOSE &
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Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-9
Fri. & Sat. ’til 10

■

783-1883

114 LISBON ST., LEWISTON

Buy one entree and get
the second entree at half price
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PHILIPPINE, CHINESE, JAPANESE AND THAILAND CUISINE |

Tues & Wed Dinner Special:

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIAL PROGRAM®

American Heart Association

OriMtaCCtusim & gourmet Sfiop
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There is a road.
Many cancer patients need
transportation to and from
treatments. That’s why we
ask for volunteers who can
give some time each month
to drive them. A cancer
patient’s road to recovery
can be a long one, but
it’s made much easier when
there’s a friend who can
help along the way.

AMBMCAN CANCER SOCIETY
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Are there duds in this ivory tower?
When I came to Bates almost
four years ago, I expected to find
in abundance the opportunity for
a diverse, liberal, challenging ed¬
ucation. While I feel that my ed¬
ucation has cultivated whatever
intelligence I began with, and per¬
haps taught me to think a bit bet¬
ter, my experience here has made
a farce of my original expecta¬
tions.
The Bates experience has shown
me that this college is a sheltered
training ground for upper-middle
class America. It is from this sec¬
tor of society that Bates derives its
student body, and it is the values
of this sector of society that the
quality of our Bates life allows us
to complacently hold, immune to
scrutiny.
Several years ago in the Bates
admissions catalogue, the Presi¬
dent of the College in his address
to prospective' students said, in
paraphrase, that the goal of the
admissions process is not to select
a student body that represents our
whole society, but instead to select
a microcosm of society’s elite. Our
four years here at Bates would be

1111

spent in an ivory tower, intellec¬
tually prospering in a vacuum,
side by side with people just like
us. The limited benefits of this are
obvious to all of us who continue
to go here and do not withdraw,
so listing them would be pointless.
As I look around this campus in
my last days with disinterested ob¬
jectivity, 1 am struck by a partic¬
ularly disturbing aspect about the
kind of people this educational
environment produces, namely
their social passivity.

Joint Fletcher
Minority students cite people’s
passive acceptance of their own
ignorance as one of the most frus¬
trating problems to them on this
campus. People are offensive
without knowing it; many really
don’t want to know it if they are
being offensive, they are frankly
not concerned. Instead of produc¬
ing educated people with real so¬
cial consciences, existence at Bates
allows the majority of us to turn
our backs on social problems that

TOOEST"
ADMISSIONS

OFFICE
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arise when we must deal with peo¬
ple who are not like us.

duds would not be such duds if
they lived in a challenging envi¬
ronment which forced them to
care whether they stepped on an¬
other’s toes, and to deal with other
people more sensitively.

Since everybody is so alike, we
are not encouraged by our peers
to be self-scrutinizing and to dis¬
cover our prejudices. Our exist¬
ence here is two dimensional and
we lack the necessary perspective
for promoting self-awareness.
This environment is comforting
because it does not challenge us;
there are a surprising number of
duds here who could care less
about how they relate to other
people. I would think that these

While a professor of mine was
making a point in class on the im¬
portance of self awareness, sev¬
eral duds sat there looking at their
shoelaces, and contemplating the
dust passing through the sun¬
beam, the same dust that passes
through the cavity between their
ears. How on earth do you get

Is Bates worth a Saab?
Every year I complain about the fire-that’s always good for atten¬
What this college really needs is
' cost of tuition. Two years ago a tion.
its own Dr. Whoopee.
It always cracks me up the
I read that at Harvard (you gentleman wrote a wonderful ar¬
things
that the admissions office
ticle
about
how
the
cost
of
a
Bates
know that school in Boston) the
attributes
to the increase in appli¬
education
is
about
equal
to
the
students post their rejection let¬
ters. I guess we don’t do that be¬ cost of a new Ford (looks like it’s cations. Who are they kidding-the
reason people apply to Bates is
a new SAAB now).
cause we don’t get rejected...
that they had a good time when
Jolly
John
is
giving
a
choice
be¬
The senior countdown sign in
they came up to visit (let’s hear it
tween
money
back
and
3.9*%
fi¬
the second floor window in Par¬
sons reads 63 (you guessed it, I’m nancing too bad he’s not president for those hosts/hostesses).
I started running recently. I
of the college.
looking forward to graduation).
apologize to the 150 or so runners
James Gleason
I pass every day who manage to
I also love the way that the fi¬ say hello- it’s not that I don’t want
nancial aid office is always so to say hello-1 just can’t spare the
quick to point out that 40% of the air.
I apologize for my incoherence.
students get financial aid. Too bad
Please give me credit for recog
none of them really get enough.
1 dare the president to address nizing it for the first time- but one
can only write (and read) so many
any of these issues.
I managed to get a hold of the “thoughtful and well organized
“Bates Rebel”. Oh you gentle¬ essays”.
man are so brave- How rebellious
is something you don’t sign? Why James Gleason is a columnist for
don’t you try setting yourselves on the Student.

m
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Is S.A. scholarship tied to whims?
Last year college students around the country
made clear their stand on South Africa.,Dart¬
mouth students received the most press for their
demonstrations for divestment on the Dart¬
mouth green. But Bates took the lead in the
movement with a candlelight vigil in front of
President Reynold’s home. This vigil compelled
the trustees to divest much earlier than many
other schools. Bates’ students and faculty also
demonstrated their own financial support for
black students in South Africa. The student-or¬
ganized scholarship drive netted $8,000, more
than enough to send two South African stu¬
dents to college for the year.
This year the situation is much different. Stu¬
dents and staff have only demonstrated support
for the South African scholarship drive to the
tune of $3,000. Six hundred dollars is still
needed to keep two South African students in
college.
Why is the scholarship drive suffering after
the success of last year? Perhaps those who do¬
nated last year do not realize the full scope of
the situation. First of all, most of last year’s
drive only supported the two students through

people to care? A student panelist
on awareness day quoted Martin
Luther King saying something to
the effect that passive, compla¬
cent ignorance is more frustrating
than a passionate enemy. Wasn’t
it Jesus Christ who said “Either
you are with me or against me?”
Being a part of this terribly ho¬
mogeneous society at Bates, many
of us sacrifice self-awareness for
complacent, ugly ignorance. The
problem lies with those of us who
say “Sacrificed What sacrifice?”
John Fletcher is a columnist for
the
Student.

one year of college. The students will depend
on the money raised this year for another year
of school. They will depend on each year’s
scholarship drive throughout their four years in
college. Thus a South African scholarship do¬
nation should not be seen as one-time donation.
Rather, the donation should be considered as
an annual gift.
Secondly, those students receiving the schol¬
arship are not wasting this money. One of the
two Bates scholars was a student leader at the
University of Capetown, but he was killed while
breaking up a fight between two black youths.
As this example shows, the students are seri¬
ously involved with both college affairs and po¬
litical concerns.
Is the drive suffering because South Africa is
no longer an “in” issue? With all the talk of
sexual and social harassment on this campus,
has South Africa taken a back seat on this cam¬
pus? One would hope not. South African stu¬
dents are depending on this scholarship money.
One would hope their college educations are not
tied to the whims of apathetic students.
-Dave Kissner
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Mr. Hepburn retires...

Chairperson of the English de¬
partment James G. Hepburn will
be on leave and then retire after
next short term. He declined to be
interviewed by a Student reporter,
opting instead to conduct the in¬
terview himself. The following is
the text of Mr. Hepburn’s inter¬
view with himself.
Mr. Hepburn effectively retires
this April. He will be on leave in
the short term and the two semes¬
ters of next year. He will return for
the short term next year, and then
go permanently to his home in
England.
Mr. Hepburn said to our re¬
porter that he does not wish to be
interviewed at the present time
about his retirement. He said that
his happiest memories of Bates
will be of the girls who harassed
him, his saddest memory of never
having won the ping-pong tour¬
nament. As for memories in be¬
tween, he is contemplating writing
a series of articles for the Student
next fall called Bates in My Time:
Naked Facts and Small CoverUps. The articles may be unprint¬
able. In the meantime he is pleased
to leave an agreeable and good
Department in the hands of Anne
Lee, and he is glad to have helped

bring her and Carole Taylor and
Sanford Freedman into the De¬
partment.
Mr. Hepburn’s final job here in
the next weeks will be to recom¬
mend evaluation of the Adminis¬
trative departments of the College
(also Athletic) in the belief that in¬
sofar as there is evaluation at
Bates (a dubious activity, as we
all know), it ought in fairness to
be dubious all round. Mr. Hep¬
burn said that he has learned a lot
at Bates but that it is doubtful that
he has taught his students any¬
thing. He is grateful to his stu¬
dents for putting up with him pol¬
itely (except for one boy who told

James Hepburn
him ten years ago that he was the
most hated teacher on campus—
this was apropos of Mr. Hep¬
burn’s saying in the Student that
Bates needed an ice rink as badly
as the Androscoggin needs pollu¬
tion. Same still holds true, but
Bates now has nearly two million
dollars saved up towards an ice
rink, and who will have the cour¬
age or good sense to refuse to
spend the money on it?). Mr.
Hepburn says that as usual he has

Letters to the Editor

gone off the track, and that is why
he is retiring. He is also reminded
of another time in the Student
when he said that a lot of the
planning for the College gets done
behind closed doors in Lane Hall.
How did the Administration re¬
spond to that true statement? The
naked facts must await the bare
trees of autumn. With best wishes
to everyone.
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.. And explores hockey rink options
a link exists between sexual har¬
that it takes bad care of. At oneassment and athleticism. With all
thousandth the cost of an indoor
its talk about not tolerating sexual
rink, the pond could be made at¬
harassment, is the administration
tractive for daily use in the winter.
ready to support open investiga¬
6. Does the College ever look a
tion of such a charge as part of the
gift horse in the mouth? In all our
question of whether we want more
talk about energy costs and pol¬
intercollegiate athletics at Bates?
lution, about academic atmos¬
2. Two familiar questions
phere and its pollution, about so¬
among faculty at Bates are
cial deprivation in Lewiston,
whether athletes sometimes get
America, and the world, is there
into Bates with lower academic
any thought that spending four
records that we would otherwise
million dollars to buy an ice rink
require, and whether our intercol¬
might be obscene1? There will be
legiate athletes maintain academic
additionally the sum of two
records equal to those of other
hundred thousand dollars every
students. There ought to be reg¬
year to heat it, freeze it, maintain
ular open and adequate evidence
it, and support the hockey team
supplied on these questions, as
when it goes to Michigan for the
part of our concern for our aca¬
national championships.
demic standards.
7. Apropos of the rink inviting
3. A few years ago the faculty
refused to accept intercollegiate a “hockey element” on campus,
squash because the administration Dean Branham is reported to have
was unwilling to spend a not much said, “The issue had never been
greater sum of money to hire a discussed on any terms.” The
classics person. Since then the fac¬ whole issue of the ice rink has
offended by the media that sug¬
ulty has reversed its position on never been discussed systemati¬
gest all men are equally guilty of ' squash, and there is still no clas¬ cally, not even behind those closed
sics person. In the offing are both doors of Lane Hall.
both committing and condoning
8. Some ready information. The
sexual abuse.
intercollegiate hockey and inter¬
collegiate rowing. Will the faculty Athletic Department is larger than
If the purpose of a study is to
make further piecemeal protest any of the academic departments,
explore sexual abuse in an effort
and then reverse itself? Are fac¬ and its budget runs into millions.
to understand and prevent its oc¬
ulty meetings adequate forums— (Details of the budget are a mys¬
currence, it should be clearly
with adequate information—for tery; English Department annual
stated at the onset that not all men
dealing with the matter? Ought budget—the only one I know—is
commit sexual abuse, and that it
there to be general and formal $8,000.) Eighty-five percent of the
is not the intention of the study to
scrutiny of the burgeoning of in¬ Athletic Department’s time goes
towards intercollegiate athletics.
make this generalization.
tercollegiate athletics?
4. The Athletic Department ex¬ Use of athletic facilities for casual
Further, I think it should also
erts influence upon the Admis¬ and club sports is sometimes se¬
be explained that women can be
sions Department. Should it? How verely restricted.
the perpetrators as well as the vic¬ great is that influence? Will we
Are these the imbalances we
tims of sexual abuse. I am sensi¬
ever have open information on the want? Will these imbalances shift
tive to media and discussions that
matter so that we can decide what unpleasantly as we drift—with ad¬
are biased against men; portrayals
ministrative foresight—into a
should happen?
of women as victim, man as date5. The College already has an more highly intercollegiate ath¬
rapist. While females probably do
ice rink, outdoors, with fresh air, letic future?
not harass men physically, they are
every bit as capable of verbal
abuse. Once this is understood, I
will be much more interested in
and receptive to discussions of
sexual harassment; until then,
more riveting fiction is available
to me in the library.
—Andrew Nicely ’90
To the Editor:
which is symptomatic of an arro¬
American society is conditioned gant, egocentric frame of mind.
to believe in a “myth of masculin¬ This sentiment becomes alarming
ity.” The myth is characterized by when his severity is aimed at
ideals of domination, strength, women:
and insensitivity when these char¬
Barefoot, pregnant and in the
It is not the Film Board’s inten¬
acteristics are used as precedents kitchen
tion to offend its audiences, but
of social interaction, they cheat
All of you libbers quit your
we do try to obtain the movies that
people of the full potential of their bitchin’.
people have expressed interest in
relationships.
seeing. In future, if anyone has
This statement is indicative of
The appearance of “The Rebel”
questions as to a particular mov¬
the capacity of men to estrange
in Commons last Thursday night
ie’s content, they can consult any
themselves from women.
(3/5/87) is evidence that this
member of the Film Board or the
Men’s Forum sees this attitude
problem is perpetuated at Bates.
House Manager before the movie
as a detriment to the Bates com¬
“The Rebel” is insensitive
begins.
towards, and fearful of, women munity, and exists to provide a
structure for discussion of this and
and those who threaten his ideals.
We hope this will avoid future
other issues pertinent to men in
From “The Rebel”:
confusion.
society.
Say it loud, say it strong,
Men’s Forum
Ann M. Harrington ’88
Screw ’em if they think you’re
Jason Burns ’88
Geoffrey B. Shill ing ’88
wrong.
Nicholson Collier ’89
Todd S. Holbrook ’87
Statements of this sort demon¬
Mark Koyama ’88
Karen L. Randall ’87
strate an unhealthy intolerance _Jav Reichgott ’88
In view of the article on the
hockey rink last week, Mr. Hep¬
burn offers the following expla¬
nation for his opposition to such
a rink at Bates.
The ice rink has been planned
for more than ten years, and
money has been invited for it, and
all along there has been no open
discussion of its possible effects on
Bates. Those effects are part of a
larger issue of the increasing im¬
portance of intercollegiate athlet¬
ics at Bates, an issue that has not
received general discussion in the
fifteen years I have been at the
College.
1. On March 4th at the Chapel
discussion there was suggestion
from more than one quarter that

Harassment studies are biased
To the Editor:
This letter was written to Pro¬
fessor of Psychology Robert S.
Moyer concerning bias against
men in research ^projects and sex¬
ual harassment discussions.
Dear Mr. Moyer:
On the way out of commons the
other evening I was accosted by
two seniors who begged me to
participate in their research proj¬
ect. Volunteers were asked to con¬
sider four dramatizations of sex¬
ual harassment while responding
to a questionnaire. Let me tell you
that I was both disgusted and out¬
raged by the material presented.
The scenarios were not only vul¬
gar, but they also depicted men as
sly, cunning “Don Juan” daterapists who take advantage of
young innocent girls while under
the influence of alcohol. Take for
example the “party” video:

Woman: “Sure.”
Later, in the man’s room:
Woman: “Oh, is that some
vodka I see over there?”
Man: “Yes, I always keep some
around. After all, a drink or two
never hurt anybody. Come sit here
on the bed.” (He starts kissing
her.)
Woman: “I’m not sure this is
the right time. I think we should
stop.”
Man: “Oh come on, don’t give
me that shit. What are you, some
kind of tease?”

Afterward we assume that he
rapes her. The scenarios promote
the idea that date-rape and sexual
harassment are common practices
on college campuses. In all hon¬
esty, I have very little knowledge
about the prevalence of date-rape
and sexual harassment at Bates or
Man: “Oh, I’ll walk you home, in American society. While women
just let me get my beer.”
I speak with concerning these is¬
sues insist that their practice is
Woman: “Okay.”
widespread at Bates, it is my belief
Man: “Can we stop at my room that men who perpetrate these acts
and get a sweater? I’m kind of are in fact the exception, not the
cold.”
rule. Therefore, I am extremely

“Clockwork Orange ” choice of poll
To The Editor:
The Film Board would like to
respond to Mr. Josephson’s com¬
plaint regarding our showing of
the movie, “A Clockwork Or¬
ange.” We regret that he was of¬
fended by the movie’s content, but
his assertion that we do not con¬
sider our audience’s tastes in our
selection of movies is untrue. Each
semester the Film Board holds a
poll outside Commons, where
anyone who walks by may vote for
what movies he or she would like
to see shown on campus. The
votes from these polls are
counted, and, depending on film
availability, those movies that re-

ceive the most votes are the ones
the Film Board tries to obtain.
“Clockwork Orange” received
a great number of votes, and this
was our reason for obtaining it.
The Film Board in this way at¬
tempts to cater to the viewing
tastes of the Bates audience; for
the same reason, we do not make
it a practice to pre-screen the
movies we get, nor to make value
judgments about the way in which
a particular film gets its message
across. In other words, the films
that are shown on campus are not
here primarily because the Film
Board wanted them, but because
the student body wanted them.

Limericks
stir controversy
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Is the AIDS scare affecting students?
by Lisa Reisz

Staff Reporter
Margie Austell

Photographer

Sarah Stone ’90

“Yes, I guess so. I think people are
being a little more cautious. With
all the publicity about condoms
and how it’s safer, they’re not as
embarrassed to have them.”

“No, I don’t think so really. I

“I think its having a small affect

think people are more aware, but

on some students of the Bates
populace.”

I think people have the tendency
to think that it’s not going to hap¬
pen to them.”

continued from page 1

Another sentiment that was

continued from page 3

itly addresses “safe sex” behav¬
iors.
Acting-Dean of Bates F. Celeste
Branham said that the College has
not discussed putting forth any
safe sex measures beyond condom
availability.
While some school committees
struggle with conflicts over allow¬
ing children with AIDS to attend
school, the College has a clear-cut
policy which states that if a Bates
student has AIDS he or she is not
submitted to any isolation and has
access to all facilities equal to that
of any other student.
When asked if any cases of
AIDS had been reported on cam¬
pus, Tisdale’s only reply was that
it is confidential information.
Despite the emphasis on the im¬
portance of AIDS education, ex¬
perts and administrators recog¬
nize that alone will not. make the
public take enough precautions.
In reference to a recent poll, Time
magazine reports that “AIDS has

strongly stressed at the Men’s
Forum meeting was that “This
(’’The Rebel”) is helping Women
Libbers more than anything”, in
the words of one participant.
In an interview on Tuesday
Dean Branham said that “The
Rebel” by definition is not har¬
assment since it is, as of yet, not
a part of a continuous pattern and
is not addressed to a specific in¬
dividual. She did say that, “I
think that it contributes to the de¬
valuing of not just women, but
. . . workers at Bates in general.
Just because they’ve isolated
Commons I think it just ripples
through the entire community
when this sort of thing happens. I
think it’s a condescending unfair
portrayal of a group of people
who serve students.”

RA assesses its role
continued from page 1

own money into an event are more
concerned with seeing the success
of that event than they would be
if they had no “stake” in the mat¬
ter.
In other business, a constitu¬
tional amendment was made to
give the Short Term Activities
Committee (STAC) two chairper¬
sons who will be approved by the
RA. A proposal was made to form
an Ad Hoc Committee that will
look into the process of decision
making at Bates College. This

Katie Carpenter ’89

“I believe so. I just think gener¬
ally people are being more cau¬
tious in relationships. It’s an issue
that is being talked about.”

“I think that people are definitely
more aware of the possibility that
it could happen to them. If it
comes up in conversation with
friends people are much more
conscious of what they would do
with a stranger.”

AIDS scene on campuses

Reaction surfaces
Rebel”) up and put it out. . . they
have every right to do so.... we do
not want to censure people on
campus. Our largest concern was
that this went out on the tables in
Commons.” Whoever distributed
“The Rebel” did not have per¬
mission from Commons to place
it on the tables.
At the Men’s Forum meeting a
large concern that was voiced
about the paper was the use, in
passages like: “Females arose just
for our pleasure/ A buxom blonde
is what we treasure”, of the col¬
lective male voice.The feeling at
the meeting was that it must be
understood that such a “our” or
“we” does not stand for all males’
opinions.

Jessica Adler ’90

Gavin Little-Gill ’89

John McAllister ’87

committee, a response to the dis¬
approval of students towards the
decision to cancel classes on
March 4th, was approved and will
begin work immediately. Also in
reference to March 4th, the names
of professors who rescheduled
classes that were supposed to meet
on March 4th were collected. Stu¬
dents were confused by the fact
that these faculty members voted
to cancel classes but then resched¬
uled them. Next week’s meeting
will be at 9:00 PM to allow time
for juniors who will be participat¬
ing in the housing lottery.

no effect on the way 92% of the
population
conducts
their
lives...especially on the nation’s
college campuses.”
Health officials regret that what
seems to be the only way for the
public to change their habits is for

disaster to strike them. Heterosex¬
uals, with a relatively low stricken
rate, thus do not feel the need to
change their behavior seriouslv.
Much of the data for this article
gathered from U.S. News & World
Report, January 12, 1987.

VESIPUCCI S PIZZA
Best New York-Style Pizza
North of Boston

786-4535
NEW LOCATION:
56 SABATTUS ST.
(Diagonally Across from
the Blue Goose)
Si
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Top-Name Audio & Video
At Outlet Store Prices!
Now you can save 20-50% on the best stereo and video com¬
ponents money can buy at the new Great Northern Sound Outlet
Store. The Outlet Store has super-bargain prices on demonstrator,
discontinued, open-box and manufacturer-refurbished stereo and
video components. All from top brands like ADS, Alpine, Bang &
Olufsen, Denon, Fisher, Kenwood, Nakamichi, NEC, Snell and Yamaha.
Full manufacturers’ warranties apply. New shipments arrive daily—
our inventory is constantly changing. Come in and check it out!

-Specials Of The Week-

CRPLLN AMINE'S

00)

NOW SELLING
FACTORY CUT-OUT RECORDS & TAPES

% COURT ST.

LOO

ANTIQUE & CURIO SHOP
TEL. 782-0638 AUBURN, ME.

MON-SAT
SUN

All LP Records.$2.99
All Cassette Tapes.$4.99

10-5
NOON-5

THE GREAT NORTHERN

20% DISCOUNT
FOR BATES STUDENTS
wide array of collectibles, art deco, nouveau, rhinestone
to estate jewelry, pierced earrings, clothing from the 1980s
to the 1950s and other fine things from the past

^
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COMPANY

140 Main Street
Freeport, Maine
207-865-4134

